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Professional summary

1. Skilled  planning department assistant with experience in
the media & cultur communication industry. Familiar with
planning activities and  brand  development.
2. Strong learning ability and  logical analysis ability
3. Relatively rich internship experience, in the cultural media
company as a planning department assistant, also in a
clothing brand  as a sales assistant
4. Great enthusiasm for fashion factories

Work history

Yanqiong Shang - Sales Assistan t at La Koradior
Chengdu, China
07/2019 - 09/2019
1. Memorized  clothing article number, price, d isplay location,
seasonal features and  styles, learned  commodity knowledge
and  basic marketing skills;
2. Smile and  receive each customer with a sincere attitude,
and  actively recommend suitable styles to customers;
3. Before the end  of business on the same day, check the sales
volume and  fill in the work report.

Xiaowang Lu  - Planning Department Assistan t at Huayi
Chengdu, China
06/2018 - 09/2018
During the three months of internship in the planning
department of HUAYI Cultural Communication Co., LTD., I
participated  in the following projects:
On June 6, 2018, the "chengdu brand  launch conference of
dreamplus space" was carried  out in chengdu niigro hotel,
with 300 guests attending the conference.
On July 31, 2018, huawei chengdu research institu te carried
out the "huawei integration welcome future activity", with
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Skills

1. Good at communicating and
listening to others;
2. Excellent academic performance
and  teachers' recognition;
3. Proficiency in the use of photo
and video ed iting(Photoshop &
IMovie);
4. Rich internship experience in
fashion and  media brand
promotion and  sales;
5. Have piano, dance, singing and
other talents (Piano level 10, Dance
level 6), and  enjoy visiting art
galleries and  museums in various
countries since childhood, have
their own unique understanding of
art

Education

2016
CHENGDU SHISHI HIGH
SCHOOL
CHENGDU
GCSE



1,000 participants;
On July 21, 2018, the "changed  roadshow" was carried  out in
the square of chunxi road  and  hongxing road , affecting more
than 220,000 people;
On September 4, 2018, the "chengdu international auto show
official heat list large screen project" was implemented  at
century city international convention and  exhibition center,
affecting more than 600,000 people.

Jiaq i Gao - Teaching Assistant of the ‘Senior Program'
Shanghai, China
06/2017 - 08/2017
Becoming the Teaching assistant of the ‘Senior Program' at
Sino-British College-University of Shanghai for Science and
Technology, I d id  the several tasks.
1. Answered  questions for the incoming freshmen (Sino-
British College-University of Shanghai for Science and
Technology) during the summer vacation, responsible for 6
freshmen;
2. Once a week, each senior student will report the
communication with each new student in turn and  figure out
the most frequently asked  questions and  answer them by the
teacher;
3. Before the new semester starts, senior students will
organize a meeting with freshmen and  prepare a 10-minute
speech to introduce the relevant situation of the university,
promote friendship and  help freshmen overcome the fear of
the new semester.

Nan Wei - IELTS Teaching Assistan t at Micro Language
Chengdu, China
07/2016 - 09/2016
1. Assisted  the teacher in preparing for class and  arranged
classroom activities reasonably;
2. Dictation of words in class and  spot-check of students'
notes every day to ensure that students can successfully
complete the learning tasks of the day;
3. Communicated  with students at home and  school. After
communicating with teachers, I made a simple form every
day to report the learning situation to students' parents.
4. Cooperate with Marketing Department to participate in
teaching promotion activities

2018
ONCAMPUS
London
A-Levels: International Foundation
Program, Business

2021
University Of The Arts London
London
Scottish  Qualifications Certificate:
Fashion Management



Languages

Mandarin (Mother Tongue)●
English (Fluent)●


